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Visit Wolverhampton, the ideal destination to take in world-class culture and soak up the electric 

atmosphere of live events. The city boasts one of the greatest Pop Art collections outside of the 

capital, traditional theatres, art-house cinemas, beautifully landscaped gardens and mouth-watering 

cuisine. It’s also home to the rising star of the English Premier League, Wolverhampton Wanderers 

FC.   
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Visit Wolverhampton, the ideal destination to take in world-class culture and soak up the electric 

atmosphere of live events. The city boasts one of the greatest Pop Art collections outside of the 

capital, traditional theatres, art-house cinemas, beautifully landscaped gardens and mouth-watering 

cuisine. It’s also home to the rising star of the English Premier League, Wolverhampton Wanderers 

FC.   

Travel just out of the city to experience a range of unique visitor attractions including David Austin 

Roses, where you can take in the scent of over 700 varieties of rose, and Wightwick Manor and 

Gardens, famous for its interiors cloaked in William Morris designs.  
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Visit Wolverhampton, the ideal destination to take in world-class culture and soak up the electric 

atmosphere of live events. The city boasts one of the greatest Pop Art collections outside of the 

capital, traditional theatres, art-house cinemas, beautifully landscaped gardens and mouth-watering 

cuisine. It’s also home to the rising star of the English Premier League, Wolverhampton Wanderers 

FC.   

See styles evolve before your eyes in the stunning 19th century Wolverhampton Art Gallery. Inside 

you’ll find everything from old masters to locally made steel jewellery and modern visual arts 

masterpieces. As the only traditional theatre in the Black Country, the Wolverhampton Grand has 

wowed visitors for 125 years – take a seat in its intimate three-tiered Victorian auditorium for a 

show. Wolverhampton Civic Hall – a fixture on the touring schedule of every major band and live 

comedy act – lies just around the corner and will soon be relaunched after an exciting refurb. Light 

House, the Black Country’s only independent art-house cinema, is a real treat for film fans while 

Bantock House Museum is home to beautiful pre-Raphaelite art. 

Travel just out of the city to experience a range of unique visitor attractions including David Austin 

Roses, where you can take in the scent of over 700 varieties of rose, and Wightwick Manor and 

Gardens, famous for its interiors cloaked in William Morris designs.  

If sport is more your thing, head over to Wolverhampton Wanderers FC for a stadium tour where 

you can see behind the scenes of this state of the art facility and follow in the footsteps of sporting 

legends as you walk through the player’s tunnel.  

Come Birmingham 2022, you’ll be able to watch world-class cycling at the city’s West Park as the 

Commonwealth Games comes to the West Midlands.  


